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ABSTRACT
A hybrid cell line was formed by fusing cells from two established vertebrate tissue culture cell lines
(V79B1 hamster and A84 Xenopus), which were known to differ substantially in resistance to some
radiation- induced lesions and in associated repair potential. Ultraviolet and gamma ray dose-survival rela-
tions were then determined and analyzed for the three cell lines, primarily to compare the radiosensitivity
(Do dose) of the hybrid line with that of each parental line for each radiation. Further experimentation was
conducted to determine the extent to which observed differences in these Do doses could be attributed
to interactions ofthe combined parental repair potentials in the hybrid. The hybrid line proved to be more
resistant to ultraviolet light-induced lethal damage than either parental line. Supporting experiments in-
volving post ultraviolet irradiation treatments with caffeine and photoreactivating light suggested that this
higher resistance resulted, at least in part, from complementation of the combined V79B1 and A84 dark
radiation repair potentials. Because ofthese observed responses toultraviolet light plus the observations
that A84 cells were far more resistant to lethal gamma ray damage and exhibited a higher level ofassociated
split-dose repair than V79B1 cells, it was anticipated that the hybrid cell would approach (or perhaps
exceed) A84 cells in resistance toand repair of lethal gamma ray damage. However the gamma ray kinetics
indicated that the hybrid cells differed little from V79B1 cells in both resistance to and repair of such
damage. These kinetics also suggested that the gamma ray repair mechanisms possessed by the two
parental lines differed significantly and, when combined in the hybrid, mutually interfered, resulting in marked
inhibition of the A84 mechanism.
INTRODUCTION
Hybrid cell lines produced from parental mammalian tissue culture
cell lines that differ in radiosensitivity have proved tobe fruitful systems
for the study of "interactions" of intracellular mechanisms that
significantly influence cellular radiosensitivity. Littleet al. (1972) ob-
served that a hybrid cell line formed by fusion of the C1-1D mouse
fibroblast line and the C7H,2C, rat pituitary line was far more resistant
to X-ray induced cell killing than either of the parent lines. The dose-
survival kinetics observed led these investigators to suggest that some
type of genomic interaction, rather than increase in chromosome
number, was responsible for the increased resistance. Such an increase
in radioresistance was not found for hybrid clones obtained by fusing
cells from closely related Chinese hamster cell lines (Limbosch et al.,
1974). Dale (1977) observed that the X-ray resistance exhibited by a
rodent hybrid line, obtained by a fusion of an X-ray sensitive L5178Y
line with an X-ray resistant L5178Y line, was similar to that of the more
resistant parent. Zampetti-Bosseler et al. (1976) found that hybrids be-
tween X-ray sensitive mouse lymphoma cells and mouse fibroblast, that
retained most ofthe chromosomes fromboth parents, weremore resis-
IU
than either parent. However, the radioresistance of hybrids bet-
en mouse fibroblast and hamster fibroblast, that retained unequal
ictions of the two parental chromosome complements, more closely
embled the resistance of the parent that contributed the greater por-
n ofits complement. Alimited number ofstudies have indicated that
Tie mammalian hybrid cells also exhibit a higher resistance to
raviolet light (UV)than either of the parent lines (Boyle et al., 1979;
mpetti-Bosseler, 1980). Studies by Limbosch (1982) strongly suggest
that the increased UVresistance observed in some rodent hybrid lines
results from some type ofcomplementation ofthe two associated paren-
tal genetic potentials for repair of UV-induced lesions in DNA. The
hybrid cell lines employed in all of these studies were produced by fu-
sion of cells from closely related (mammalian) cell lines. We thought,
therefore, that interesting and informative additions to the results of
these studies might be obtained by examining interactions of radiation
repair mechanisms in a hybrid line which was produced by fusion of
vertebrate cells that were not so closely related and possessed significantly
different repair potential. Our V79B1 xA84hybrid line appeared suitable
for this study since it was formed by fusion of cells from two estab-
lished vertebrate tissue culture cell lines (V79B1 hamster and A84
Xenopus), which were cloned from distantly related species that dif-
ferent considerably in radiation repair properties: A84 cells exhibit a
much higher level of repair of some gamma ray-induced damage and
more efficient enzymatic photoreactivation (PR); V79B1 cells exhibit
more efficient dark repair of some UV-induced damage (Griggs and
Bender, 1972). This report describes UV and gamma ray dose-survival
relations determined to compare the Do dose (radiosensitivity) of the
hybrid line with that of each parental line for both radiations. Further
experimentation was conducted to determine ifobserved differences
in these Do doses could be attributed to interactions of the combined
parental repair potentials in the hybrid.
MATERIALSAND METHODS
Monolayers for routine maintenance of the cell lines were grown in
Fijmedium (Gibco) supplemented with 15 percent foetal calf serum
(Kansas City Biological) at 30 °C (A84, A84 x A84, and V79B1 x A84
lines) or 33 °C (V79B1 line) in light-tight incubators containing a
humidified atmosphere of 5 percent CO2 in air.
The Xenopus parental line (A84) was cloned from the A8W243 line
described by Griggs and Bender (1972). Inexponential growth at 30 °C,
A84 cells had an average cycle time of 18 hours and a plating efficien-
cy (PE) of 57 percent. The hamster parental line (V79B1) was cloned
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from V79B line described by Bender et al. (1973). Inexponential growth
at 33 °C, V79B1 cells had an average cycle time of 16 hours and a PE
near 65 percent. Both cell lines were characterized by "quasi-diploid"
karyotypes, with85 percent of the A84 cells containing 38 chromosomes
and 72 percent of the V79B1 cells containing 22 chromosomes.
A PEG (polyethylene glycol, 6000 molecular weight; obtained from
Dr. Joel Bedford of Colorado State University) suspension technique,
quite similar to the one described by Davidson and Gerald (1976), was
used to fuse V79B1 and A84parental cells. Cell suspensions of 106 V79B1
cells and lO* A84 cells in Fl2 medium at 24 °C(room temperature) were
mixed thoroughly and pelleted by centrifugation in a graduated tube.
The supernate was removed, one ml of cool (24 °C) PEG solution (1
gram PEG/1 ml Fumedium) was added, and the pellet was resuspended
by pipetting. Precisely one minute later, the suspension was quickly
diluted by adding 14 ml of warm (30°C) F,:medium and incubated
for 7 minutes at 30 °C. The suspension of PEG treated cells was recen-
trifuged and the pellet resuspended in 10 ml of Fresh F,2 medium at
30 °C. Small drops of this suspension (approximately 0.1 ml) were then
placed into 60 ml Falcon petri plates containing F, 2 medium and the
cultures were incubated at 30 °C. The average number of distinct col-
onies appearing per plate after 10 days incubation was 12. No simple
efficient procedures, such as those employed for study of nutritional
mutant hybrids, were available for detecting the hybrid colonies on these
plates or separating them from colonies produced by the nonfused parent
cells. The procedures used was straight forward but laborious and time
consuming. Distinct colonies, not located in close proximity to other
colonies, were selected at random from the plates for isolation and
karyotypic examination. Each colony selected was carefully disloged
and removed in total from the plate with the aid ofa sterile micropipette
and stereomicroscope and a cell suspension was produced by placing
the colony in a small volume of trypsin solution forabout two minutes.
Two cultures were then prepared by seeding about half of the sus-
pended cells into each of two large petri plates containing F l2medium.
About 85 percent ofthe pairs ofcultures prepared in this fashion grew
well and produced monolayers when incubated at 30 °C. One monolayer
from each pair was used for karyotyping by conventional techniques
(Griggs and Bender, 1973). When a desirable karyotype was observed
an attempt was made to establish a vigorously growing cell line from
the remaining monolayer. The V79B1 x A84 interspecific hybrid line
selected was progeny of cells from the 97th colony isolated. Allex-
periments with V79B1 x A84 cells were carried out with early genera-
tions which had a relatively stable karyotype, with60 percent of the
cells containing 54 chromosomes (36, A84and 18, V79B1). Later genera-
tions began to lose rodent chromosomes so that by about the 90th
generation 85 percent of the cells contains less than eight rodent
chromosomes. The PE was near 38 percent and the doubling time was
17 hours for early generations of V79B1 x A84 cells in exponential
growth at 30 °C. Cultures of A84 cells were similarly fused and 64 col-
onies were examined before a suitable A84 x A84 intraspecific hybrid
line was obtained. The line selected had a relatively stable chromosome
complement throughout the experimentation with 69 percent of the cells
containing 74 chromosomes. The PE was near 60 percent and the doub-
ling time was 18 hours for A84 x A84 cultures in exponential growth
at 30 °C.
Allcell cultures used in experiments were incubated before and after
Table 1. UVand Gamma Ray Survival Curve Parameters for Parental
and Hybrid Cells.
UV Gamma Ray








1.61157.75 1.4V79B1 x A84
treatments in the same medium and in the same environment as the
monolayers for routine maintenance of the cell lines. Vigorously growing
monolayers inpetri plates (Falcon) were prepared for gamma ray and
UV irradiation samples. Gamma ray was administered at a dose rate
of39 rads/minute by a custom designed Mark IVCesium 137 irradiator
(J. L. Shepherd; Glendale, CA). The techniques employed in UV ir-
radiation, photoreactivations, caffeine treatments, single cell planting,
colony assaying and other aspects ofdose-survival determinations closely
followed those described previously for A8W243 Xenopus cells (Griggs
and Bender, 1972; Griggs and Orr, 1979). The curve fitting method
described by Porter (1964) was used to obtain Do and n (target
number) values for dose-survival relations.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 1 displays UV dose-survival relations for the V79B1, A84, A84
x A84, and V79B1 xA84cell lines, and the UV section ofTable 1 com-
pares the associated radioresistances (Do doses) and target numbers for
these cell lines. The V79B1 line is substantially more resistant than the
A84 line, yet both lines exhibit a target number near 1.5. The hamster
line from which the V79B1 line was cloned possesses a more efficient
caffeine sensitive dark (nonphotoreactivation) UV repair mechanism
than the Xenopus line from which the A84 line was cloned (Griggs and
Bender, 1972; Cleaver, 1974), suggesting that the difference in UV
resistance observed for V79B1 and A84cells may be related todifferences
in their dark repair potential. The data ofTable 2 tend to support this
notion, indicating that post irradiation caffeine treatments enhance UV-
induced cell killing toa greater degree inboth V79B1 and V79B1 x A84
cells than in A84 and A84 x A84 cells. The A84 x A84 line differs little
from its A84 parental line in resistance, but interestingly, the V79B1
x A84 line is significantly more resistant than either ofits parental lines.
Figure 1. Survival of A84cells (filledcircles), V79B1 cells (open circles),
A84 x A84 cells (filled triangles), and V79B1 x A84 cells (open triangles)
following UV exposures.
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IExperiment Cell UV Dose Caffeine Cone. Surviving S
Number Line (Jm"2) (mM/liter)* Fraction A




2 A8A 75 0.80 0.105 J?
3 A84 125 0 0.020 I 8 a
A A8A 125 0.80 0.019 £ 1
0 05- 6
•
5 V79B1 75 0 0.300
6 V79B1 75 0.80 0.100 ? .
o z
7 V79B1 125 0 0.080 . 1
8 V79B1 125 0.80 0.021 I
9 A84 x A8A 75 0 0.106 o oi J , , r-l 1 * 1 r-l 1 1 r-
10 ASA x ASA 75 0.80 0.097 uv fluence (Jm 2)
11 A8A x A8A 125 0 0.020
— .—;—" . j " ' ; :
Figure 2. UV (circles) and UV + PR (triangles) survival curves for
12 asa x asa 125 o.so 0.022 V79B1 cells (A), A84 cells (B, open symbols), A84 x A84 cells (B,
13 V79B1 x asa 75 o 0.A20 filled symbols), and V79B1 x A84 cells (C). 12 x 10'Jm 2 PR light was
„,,„ administered at each dose point, beginning immediately after termina-
1A V79B1 x A8A 75 0.80 0.1A0 . . .... K - e 6
tion of the UV exposure.
15 V79B1 x A8A 125 0 0 .1A0
16 V79B1 x ASA 125 0.80 0.022 Table 3. Effects of Caffeine on Photorepair of UV-induced Lethal
Damage in V79B1 x A84 Cells.
*Cells were incubated in medium containing the indicated
concentration of caffeine from shortly after UV irradiation Experiment UV Dose PR Dose Caffeine Cone. Surviving
until termination of the experiment. Number (Jm~ 2) (Jm~ 2)* (mM/liter)** Fraction
1 5.0 0 0 0.6A0
It is not likely that this higher resistance is due entirely to an increase
innumber of chromosomes (ploidy) or in sensitive targets per cell, since 5
° ° °- 80 0.305
no comparable increase in resistance of the A84 x A84 hybrid line ac- 3 5.0 12,000 0 0.670
companied its increase in ploidy, and the n values differ little for all„.....„ r 1 • • r u 4 5-° 12,000 0.80 0.655cell lines involved. Some type ofcomplementing interaction of the com-
bined V79B1 and A84 dark repair potentials in the hybrid, perhaps 10.0 0 0 0.320
similar to that observed in rat x mouse hybrid cells by Little et al. (1972), 6 10 0 0 o.so 0.I80
may be responsible for its increased resistance. One might speculate
that the dark repair mechanism of the A84 cells is normally deficient
in one or more critical factors and the V79B1 mechanism is capable
of furnishing levels of these factors in the hybrid environment suffi-
cient to produce efficient repair by both mechanisms, resulting in the
observed higher level of resistance.
Figure 2 depicts results of experiments designed to compare photoreac-
Iation
(PR) ofUV-induced lethal damage in V79B1, A84, A84 x A84,
iV79B1 x A84 cells. The data ofpanel Aindicates that V79B1 cells
libit little,ifany, PR under the experimental conditions imposed,
is result is not surprising, since previous attempts by Griggs and
nder (1972) to photoreactivate UV-induced lethal damage in the V79B
1 line from which the V79B1 line was cloned, were not successful
—
hough detection of PR enzyme activity inplacental mammalian cell
es has been reported (Sutherland et al., 1974). Neither was it sur-
sing to observe that A8 cells PR a high level of UV-induced lethal
mage (panel B, open symbols), since the Xenopus line from which
:A84 line was cloned is replete withPR enzyme. The data of panel
filled symbols) indicate that A84 x A84 hybrid cells exhibit approx-
ately the same level of PR as A84 cells, suggesting that PR efficien-
is probably not ploidy dependent. Since A84 cells possess a relative-
:fficient PR mechanism, it was anticipated that this mechanism might
capable of repairing many of the UV-induced lesions in the DNA
both A84 and V79B1 chromosomes in V79B1 x A84 cells, resulting
the detection of a significant level of PR of lethal damage in these
Is. However, attempts to photoreactivate such damage produced the
her confusing data ofpanel C; the efficiency of the PR mechanism
jears to increase with increasing dose, becoming significant onlyafter







*PR administration was begun immediately after termination of the
UV exposure .
**Cells were incubated in medium containing the indicated
concentration of caffeine from shortly after UV irradiation
until termination of experiment.
nished by the results ofexperiments performed to determine how post-
UVcaffeine and PR + caffeine treatments effect repair in this hybrid
line (Table 3). As UV dose increases from 5.0 - 20.0 Jm 2, the dif-
ferential in surviving fractions corresponding to UV and UV + caf-
feine experiments (experiments l,2;5,6;9,10 on Table 3) decreases
significantly, while the differential in surviving fractions corresponding
to the UV + PR and UV + PR + caffeine experiments (experiments
3,4;7,8;11,12; on Table 3) remains practically constant. Thus, V79B1
x A84 cells not only possess a caffeine insensitive PR mechanism which
appears to increase in efficiency with increasing UV dose, but they also
possess a caffeine sensitive dark mechanism which decreases in effi-
ciency with increasing dose. Inaddition, there appears to be considerable
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Table 4. Survival of A84, V79B1, A84 x A84, and V79B1 x A84 cells
followingGamma ray exposures of 500 rads, administered in two frac-
tions as indicated.
Experiment Cell First Fraction Second Fraction Interfraction Surviving
Number Line (rads) (rads) Time (hrs) Fraction
1 A84 500 0.0 0.0 0.200
2 A84 x A84 500 0.0 0.0 0.195
3 V79B1 500 0.0 0.0 0.011
4 V79B1 x A84 500 0.0 0.0 0.023
5 A84 250 250 1.0 0.270
6 A84 x A84 250 250 1.0 0.274
7 V79B1 250 250 1.0 0.018
8 V79B1 x A84 250 250 1.0 0.024
9 A84 250 250 2.5 0.311
10 A84 x A84 250 250 2.5 0.306
11 V79B1 250 250 2.5 0.021
12 V79B1 x A84 250 250 2.5 0.030
13 A84 250 250 4.0 0.490
14 A84 x A84 250 250 4.0 0.479
15 V79B1 250 250 4.0 0.031
16 V79B1 x A84 250 250 4.0 0.035
3 and the V79B1 and V79B1 x A84 data of Table 4, the hybrid cells
approach the V79B1 cells in both gamma ray resistance and the
associated level of split-dose repair. Comparison of the A84 and A84
x A84 gamma ray resistance data of Figure 3 and the associated split-
dose repair data of Table 4, suggest that increased chromosome numbers
(ploidy) is not responsible for the failure of the combined parental repair
mechanisms to complement in the V79B1 x A84 hybrid. Perhaps the
parental V79B1 and A84 repair mechanisms differ significantly and when
combined in the hybrid, mutually interfere more than complement,
essentially inactivating the A84 mechanism.
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